BAR 2LX

High-Power Soundbar with
Wireless Subwoofer

We’re a British audio company with the desire to provide the very best audio products we can,
with high-end performance, beautiful styling and with a feature set that is second-to-none.
The elegant Roth BAR 2LX Soundbar and Wireless Subwoofer audio system is the easiest way to
achieve stunning audio with your flat panel television. Designed for stand or wall mounting, this
compact Soundbar offers the unbeatable combination of crystal clear audio with simple plug and
play connectivity.
As TV’s become slimmer it is inevitable that audio quality will suffer, so you have a stunning HD
picture but the audio capability of a mobile device. Welcome into your life the BAR 2LX; never
again will you struggle to hear what is being said, no more need to keep reaching for the volume
control – its time to back up the crystal clear picture with crystal clear audio.
Incorporating Bluetooth technology, you can effortlessly stream music from your mobile device,
PC, MAC or Tablet – the BAR 2LX is not just a vast improvement on your TV’s audio short comings,
but it’s a convenient high-quality Hi-Fi system as well.
With 4 full-range drivers and a wireless subwoofer, no detail in music or on the movie soundtrack
will be lost. As the subwoofer works using wireless connectivity, it can be tucked away anywhere in
your living room, up to approximately 30 feet from the soundbar. The Soundbar can be table or
wall mounted, so how you listen is up to you.
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BAR 2LX Specifications
Design:
BAR: Cloth Grill. 4 full-range drivers
SUB: Glossy mirror-top finish.
Wireless operation
Wall mount / Table Top Mount
Performance:
Output Power: 120 Watts
Wide Frequency Response: 30~20,000Hz
Input Sensitivity: 600mv
Inputs:
Bluetooth aptX
RCA Analogue Stereo (TV, Audio device)
Optical Input (Toslink)
Power Input: AC 230-240V, 50Hz
Dimensions:
BAR: 940x50x75mm (LxDxH)
SUB: 154x270x261mm (HxWxD)
Weight: 4.46Kgs (net weight combined set)
Weight: 5.6Kgs (gross weight combined set)
In accordance with our policy of continuous development, we reserve the right to change specifications
without notice. Photographs are for illustration only and actual product may vary. E&OE.
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